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Body of Unknown Found-C-lues

Indicate Was Pos-

sibly Portland Man. Photographer Takes Picture of

14 Fish and Photograph
Shows 42r-Gr-eat Discovery"

for Sportsmen.

(Salem Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem, Or.,' July . Richard Loewen-fel- d,

expert photographer, Is. learning a
few things abdut catehlng trout with a
mere, camera, in an attempt' the other
day tb got a! flashlight ,of the , small
aquarium of mountain trout in- - Master .

Fish Warden Edward Clanton's. office.
Loewenfeld caught Juet 42 trout when
the tank of which he took the photo con-
tained but 14 fish. The picture was fine
In detail and the 42 fish were as clearly
outlined as one could wish but there
were three where there should have been
but one. '

' Picture Men la 'Demand.
r Aa a Tesult Loewenfeld will be In

great .demand by local sports,: however"
Duaslin to him was the result of bis
attempted flashlight of the tank of trout
In the fUh warden's offlre, as long aa
ha can multiply catches by three as well
as he does living fish.

The explanation for the phenomena Is
found in he deflection of the light rays
by th water of the tank. The camera
caught three fish where one stood before.
If the light flashed from behind the fish
there" were three beautlfuf TlsHUlst'neUy"
outlined with their noses to the tails of
the one in front. If the light flaabed '

from above the water the three fish
were caught one above the" other and1

the same effect resulted where the light"
shown directly from below the fish,

, Caught Them Asleep.
To"get thla picture Loewenfeld had e.

at night when the fish were asleep.
In the day time when the flash was Ig-

nited, a l'ens that takes moving objects
Ut the rate of part of a second '

Romantic Maiden Stays in Jail

While Jilted dover Waits'
and Wonders.

Jilting an apparently, worthy young
man to whom she was engaged, to elope
with a Greek coffee house proprietor
who deceived : and deserted her, Irma
Jergenson, a comely girl of "19, whose
home is in Utah, for the second time
finds herself in the: custody of the po-

lice since her arrival here about a week
ago. The girl' haja been deserted by An-

drew Morphls, with whom she fled from.
Salt Lake City, Morphia leaving when he
learned . that' her etoTy. of being an
heiress was untrue. ; . - ':

' The girl was released last week when
si message reached the municipal court
saying that Morphls was. willing to mar-
ry her. Judge. Bennett gave her free-- :
dom, ... but the Greek In the meantime '

learned that while her parents were
comfortably situated they were not own-
ers of anything like a million, .and he
fled to San Francisco. Last night Pa-
trolmen Montgomery and Ennls found
the girl in a Oreek hotel at Third and
Pine streets, where shewed taken ref-
uge,, and arrested her on suspicion of
being a" "Whits slave." This morning
Judge Bennett decided, to hold the girl
until her parents sent .for her. A let-
ter brought to the court by Chief Cox
from.the girl's mother told of the jilting
of a young man to whom she had been
engaged. Jt read:

Letter lull of Heart Throbs. .

"My Dearest Irma I was very glad to
neartromTWttsr right," and1 bo waa-pajja

and the children. ' I have been very
unhappy since you left, but I'm glad to
know w"h ere you are at last . I can't
Imagine why you. left me In such way.
You know: I have done all I could for
you;, perhaps it was very little, but It
was the best, and you know I always
told, you to be a good girl and flo whatl
was right. I want to tell you that you
made a big mistake when you Jilted
Lawrence...: ' . ... i...'

I. never knew what a good boy he
was until you left He came to the
bouse every night, and he said he knew
you didn't realise what you were doing,
and he had tried his best to save you,
though you treated him meanly. He had
saved money and was going to buy you
a lovely ring, but you treated him cru-
elly, and he didn't

"If you feel that you, want to come
here you know you are as welcome as
the other children. ' I will never turn
against you. Married life is a hard prop-
osition, at best, and if you don't get a
man that is good and kind you had bet-
ter a thousand times be separated from
him. ' V

"I want to tell you one thing Irma;
don't let anyone persuade yOu to drink
whiskey, whatever you do.aBe a good
girl, and the Lord will bless and protect
you from harm,.anJ you will come out
an right .,'

"You are young and have your life be-

fore you. You can't afford to throw It
away because you have made one mis-
take in Ufa, You have at home as long
as I have one. Remember that always.
I will come and. shield you as long as
life is left Papa and the children all
love you. and Lawrence would give his

Clarence : J. . Atkins Ends His

Life With Bullet; Tempo-- x

rary Insanity Cause.

(Fptrful DUpiteb to The immil.t
" McMlnnvllle, Orl. July 8.The body of

Clarence J; Atkins ; 22 years old. . was
found yesterday evening at 6 o'clock In
the mountains IS miles west of here.
Atkins had been working at-th- e Church-lU-MatOie-

company ranch. He left
last Thursday to go, as he said, to his
fathers, a mile distant, and took a 25.32
Winchester rifle with him. ; j.
- When he failed to return a Search

party wis sent out Monday evening. It
was found that Atkins had set down in
a secluded spot, taken off his hat, placed
the muzzle of the rifle against lira fore-
head and shot himself. When he depart-
ed from the ranchVThursday he left his
watch and pocketbook there, and took
only four cartridges, which he told aoriie
one were all he would need.

The sheriff and coroner left here last
night An inquest wa.s held over the
hody on the spot .where it was found
The jury returned a verdlot of suicide.

The body waa brought to the ranch
where '"Atkins Wftrked. The, funeral will
be held today at Sheridan.

Atkins is thought to have been
- f ' , ,

CONSTITUTION IF

Voters of New Mexico and Ari

zona Seek Information on

Direct Legislation.

(Salem Bureau ott Joorntl.l
Salem, Or., July 8. Voters of New

Mexico and Ariaona, the two states tkit
will be admitted to the Union after
they have framed constitutions satisfac
tory to congress, are displaying a keen
interest in those, constitutional, provis
ions recently adopted In this state re
serving to the people the right to Ini
tiate laws, the-righ- t, to veto measures
enacted bythe legislature through use
of the referendum and the right to re-
call public officers upon occasion.

Letters are being received at the sec
retary of state's office at Salem dally
from organisations, Individual voters,

governors and other state
officials in New Mexico and Arlsona for
copies of the constitution of Oregon, in-

cluding the initiative and referendum
provisions and the 'recall amendment,
to aid them In framing their own con
stltution; '

1?

AT THE THEATRES

Henrietta Crosman Tomorrow Night.
The favorite American comedienne.

Henrietta Crosmar and her splendid
supporting company, will present her
latest comedy- - success,

at The Bungalow theatre for
three nights, beginning tomorrow.
Special price matinee Saturday. Seats
are now selling at theatre for the en-
tire engagement, ,

Edwards Davis anl Company.
One of the very finest sketches seen

here in a long time is presented on the
Kill . th. n.nh.itm thla wAlr k W.Aifill v m vi - - - j
wards Davis and a splendid supporting
company of artists, the title
is "The Picture of Dorian Gray," a
dramatization of the novel of the same
name hy Oscar Wilde. '

4'

What Woman Can Do.
Miss Mabel Valenteene Moore, at the

Grand, is the owner of such perfectly de-

veloped muscles that she Is called "the
female SandoW Miss Mooree displays
her strength In a series'of difficult feats
while suspending herself in the air.

Funny Flay at the Lyric, r

Say It Would Be Menace if Lo-

cated at East Twenty-eight- h
'

and Tibbetts Streets.
., 'j

The placing dthe proposed detention
home at East Twenty-eight- h and Tib-

betts "streets Is being protested vigor-ously"b- y

the cltlaena. of Waverly-Rlch-mondWaver- ly

Heights, Kenllworth- - and
vicinity.. At a meeting held last night
under the auspices Of the Waverly-Rich-mon- d

Improvement , association resolu-
tions were passed to be presented to
the mayor and the board of health, pro-

testing the purchase of thepTC-pert- for
the home.' .'." '' '','',' ;' ' :;'.;:-- -, V,
.. The resolutions declare that the de

tention home would be a menace to thej
health of the community and that there
are numerous more isolated spots in
the city where it could be located. It Is
stated that property values would be In-

jured and renting of houses' would be
difficult. ,

- '

One of Best Sites.
The site is one of, the best' locations

In the Clinton Kelly district and is sit
uated close to the Clinton Kelly school
house.

It is evident that the board of health
will Insist that the location la good
one. If the property can be purchased
at the figure originally quoted, a bit-
ter fight will result between that body
and the residents In the vicinity of
the plte. ;

It has been "advocated by those op-

posing this site that the hospital should
be located oa the outskirts of' tha city,
and have suggested that it be on the
site of the present' house, . In
reference to this. Dr. .C. H. Wheeler,
City health officer, vehemently op-

poses such an idea.
"One of the essential features to con-

sider in building a detention home for
mtaglous diseases is to haVeltcen- -

trally located," he said this morning.
"Suppose a child is suffering from a
bad case of scarlet fever, dyptheria or
measles, is it policy to take it on a
seven mile ride to an hospital possibly
through a storm or under very unfavor-
able weather conditions?"

- Child Would Be Bead.
In the average case of such diseases,

the child would be dead after such a
ride The hospital should be centrally
located. Furthermore, the people over
there are making much noise about the
proposed hospital being a danger td
the health o the immediate commu-
nity. There will be no danger. The
people In the house adjoining would be
as safe, as If 10 miles away. That Is
what the isolatlqn. Hospital is for. It
would be an easy matter to confine
all contagious diseases to the one home.
To. have the hospital equipped as It
should be. those living next door would
not know anything about what was
going on there. It is absolutely, safe.
The proposed site is central, it Is. a
good business buy, and from all we cat!
learn it Is Just what we want The
entire board Is favorable to it In every
respect." - ? -

TEDDY PRAISES MAN

WHO WHIPPED MAN 0
WHO WHIPPED WIFE

' . " "' I'
Oyster Bsyr NV-Y- .i July . A 4

reporter who called on BooseVelt 4
today at Sagamore Hill appeared 4
before the colonel with one of his 4
hands bandaged Roosevelt asked - 4
what was the matter. The re- - 4
porter replied that he had 4
sprained the hand while whipping .4
a foreigner who was beating his 4' wife. 4

"Fine, just fine!" exclaimed the 4
former president with Jnthusl- - 4
asm. "That's an honorable 4

.
wound I am proud of you men 4
who will not permit wife beat- - 4x Ing." '

.
..V..--

.
' - ,- ,4

4

NEW RECORD SET BY
i COPS ON VAG BEAT

Patraimen Martina and Johnson,
who patrol lower Burnslde street, estab-
lished a new record for arrests last
night when they took 20 men into cuff- -
tody onwagrancy charges, Theprevl-ou- s

high mark of these officers. wh6
have what Is known aa the "var" beat,

prisoners were given 12 hours In which
to leave the city when arraigned before
Municipal Judge Bennett this morning,

IB).

was not fast enough to eaten Mr. srooa
Trout In Clanton's aquarium, so Loewen-
feld look" them asleep and got three for
one. ' V - J-

The photographer has concluded from ,

his' experience with these fish that all
photographs of living fish ; are rank
fakes. . . T ,

NAVIGABLE RIVERS

FOR WASHINGTON

8pertl niapitefa to The JournaU
Walla Walla, Wash., July 6. Dr. N.

G. Blalock, pioneer In the Open River
movement, and Professor W.D. Ly-

man, who has worked long-an- d faith-
fully In the same cause, wIllMour the
state In an effort to organize the work,
and secure for Washington a better-
ment of the navigable rivers.

Professor Lyman and Dr. Blalock
w!ll meet representatives of the Lake
Washington and Duwarnlah river pro-

jects . in Seattle, July 12, to discuss
ways and means Of using the govern- -

.

ment appropriations to the r best ad-

vantage. At that time it Is hoped some
Important conclusions will be reached,
and the work.lt is hoped, will be act-
ually started.

INDICTED FOR TRYING

TO FIX BROWNE JURY

, (rjnit.d Ptx iw: iriM--

Chicago. July --John Mulloy. a
Democratic .pctltlclan. was indicted to-

day on a charge of having attempted
to tamper with the Jury in the trial of
LeeO'Nell Browne, charged with legis-
lative bribery.- - It is alleged that Mul-

loy asked the wife of a Browne Juror
to- - ascertain her husband's sentiments
regarding the defendant

Dalzell for Fuller'a Place?
McKeesport, Pa, July . John Dalzell, '

regular Republican nominee for reelec- - i.

tlon to congress, waa putsforward today
by the News here as a successor to Mel-

ville W. Fuller, deceased, as chief Jus-

tice of the supreme court of the United
States.

BEIMLEffi 1
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Majority Milkmen Who Serve

Portlanders Have Complied

Willingly With the Pro vi- -

sions of the Law. -

Portland dairies will be cleaned Up.

More .than half of jthe men serving the
people of the': city' with milk have al-

ready cleaned up their places, and had
government Inspection.; The remaining
40 per cent wilt be given another oppor-

tunity to pane Inspection.' Falling to re-

quest Inspection at an early date per-

haps a few dairymen will be prosecuted,
arid to the limit. ,

The state board of health is greatly
', encouraged by the results already,. ob-

tained, for conditions have been ; Im-

proved in every dairy, serving Portland.
'While the enterprising dairymen have
been'glaa t6 cooptSrate ln the campaign
for pure milk,; the few men who have
sulked and refuse to improve the cond-
itions of their dairies will have to comply
with the state law.' .Further opposition
will do no good, not even delay" the work
seriously.- - - '

In speaking Of the success of the oam
pain against tuberculosis, Dr. W. H.
Xytle said;

"Even though were the disease not
. . . A. IV. K,.klt'consioereaaaflgwwo "''""health there then would be sufficient

reason for an attempted early and econj
omieal-eradlcat- lon. Unfortunately," we
must say that the dairy owner has been
forced to forget the economic Impor-
tance of this disease in its relations tq
agriculture by being assailed from' the
public health side of the question only,
LemimTre uragns mat u is lor ma own
best interests st In the early erad
ication. .' "'' - i

Danger of Tuberculosis.
.Let It be forcibly brought to his minu J

that bovine tuberculosis rapiaiy spreaas-t-

other members of the herd and the
milk of infected animals readily carries
infection to bogs and other animals, and
that the feces Is a most potent carrier
of Infection to hogs and barnyard fowls,
the latter, which in turn preserves the
Infection" In the egg to succeeding gen-
erations. ' ! -'-

"Bovine tuberculosis, therefore, threat-
ens the milk and meat Industry and
must be considered a menace to the re-
covery of the sick because of invalid
food contaminations. Through the short-
ening of the producing life of the cow
and the reduction of her milk secreting
efficiency and the causing of an In-

creased consumption of food, ti ls esti-
mated that bovine tuberculosis costs the
United States $23,000,000 annually.

State Xaw Is Stringent.
. "Acting In the light ,of the above

premises the. city of Portland and the
state of Oregon at large are enforcing
partly through a city ordinance and
partly by voluntary requests the test
ing of dairy . animals. . The Portland

. dairy ordinance requires all animals to
be tested and proved frea from tubereu- -

July '1, 1910. "The state"!. T attempting
to establish a cooperative testing
tween the cattle owners and its sanitary
officers. ' In all In the vicinity of Port-
land there has been more than S000
dairy' cows already tested, this being
done largely : by the city dairy In-
spectors and by federal veterinarians
wonting in cooperation witn the state
board of health. '' v'," :': ;

"There has been something like 25
per cent of tuberculosis diagnosed in
the herds Immediately surrounding
Portland the reacting animals have
been quite generally disposed of, al- -
wava throurh tha naekin nlant hivln
United States government meat
tlon. and a considerable . amount of

, money has been realised by the ownerj
from mildly Infected animals.

"Oregon presents a- - range of wld
variability in respect to its animal tu
berculosis. In the arid portion of t
eastern pan or me state a teat or. sortie
BOO animals shows less than 1 per cant

: of tuberculosis. This almost absp
freedom from disease Is nearly eualle
In certain parts of the Willamette va
ley with condition almost' dlr
opposite, and shows conctasN
bovine tuberculosis Is more a disease of

A Corner" J

InComforc
For those who know the '

pleas u r e and satisfap- -
tion there is in a glass of

Iced
1

Make it as usual, dark
and rich boil it thoroughly
to bring out the distinctive
flavour and food value.

Cool with cracked ice, and
add sugar and lemon ; also a
little cream if desired.-- ,

Postum is really a food-"dri- nk

with the nutritive ele-

ments , of the field grains.
Ice ,it, and you tiave a pleas-- ;

ant, safe, cooling drink for
. summer days an agreeable-surprise- ,

for. those who have
never tried it. ' . .

"There's a Reason" for,

POSTUM
PostiiwrOr rst ' "

jauj urttK. Mien. J

iJ0 ou ll""1!Z?lZw
Best love to

Mrs, Moody Brings Husband

From California. Only to

.
Have Bitter Family Trouble

. Judge Grants Divorce.

How she held a fist battle' a la
Johnsjn-Je- f fries, with a sister of her
husband, after she had imported the
stranded, husband from California , at
Christmas time was told by Mrs. Nellie
G.. Moody In the circuit court thla morn-
ing in obtaining a divorce from C. V.
Moody.';'. v

Mrs. Moody said that- - Just befor
Christmas She sent $52 to her husband
to. bring him from California. He had
gone there from Grants Pass, she said,
after telling her to come' to Portland
and promising to follow ner ai soon

his father sold out his business-I-
Grants Pass. X In Portland she took
charge of the Moody house atTMrfr and
Jefferson streets, which had been started-
-by her father-iw-la- S. G. Moody,
and George L. Allen.

Wheq. her ; husband arrived" at' the
Moody house, said the witness, she
dressed him up for the holidays, buying
him a f 5 hat and an overcoat. She
tried to-- find a Job for him, but he
seemed to take no interest in work.
One day shb. asked blm to' stay in the
hoteL otfIce.j,hll, shawent to.on( pf
the hospital to visit a sick friend. He
refused,' so she secured some one else
and went After she came back Moodv
did not -- return, she said, and to while
away the time her father-in-la-w went
with her to the theatre.

When they returned, said Mrs. Moody,
Moody and his sister broke Into the
xoom-an- d began-A- q jail her names. The
sister landed on. her , and knocked her
over. She grappled ' with her antag-
onist and they exchanged several blows
before they were separated. Then her
husband shot out his tight, Mrs. Moody
said and knocked her down again.
After that he departed and she has
not seen him since.- - -

Judge Morrow, who heard the testi-
mony, will sign the decree In a few
days. He " told Mrs. Moody ahe had
made & mistake by treating her hus-
band so well.

"I am almost ashamed of myself .for
liking that man so much," she said.
"I thought all the world of i him."

LABORER, BEATEN BY

PAYS
$10 FOR EXPERIENCE

"Mysterious Billy" Smith,, for- -
mer welterweight champion, eS- - 4
caped ori a charge of disorderly
conduct Hn municipal' court this

4 mornrag; but his opponent In an
entfofintef at Fifth and Couch 4

4 streets Jast night got a fine of '

$10 In addition to the beating
4 Whlch Smith is still able to ad--

. minister, though he has 'long
dropped training. 4

Patrolman Burrl arrested
4 Smith and John Miller, a laborer, 44 at 11 o'clock last night whjen he 4
4 found them Ttgainst a brick wall 44 with Miller's throat tightly In 4
4 Smith's grip. In municipal court 44 this morning Smith said Mlllea, 4
4 hurled stones at him ani had 44 three witnesses to back his ftate-- 44 mjent Miller said he was at- - 44 tacked without provocation, but 4
4 naa no witnesses, and therefore 44 felt the law's penalty. 4

. . . . 4
44444444444444444
ALLEGED PORTLAND

: FORGER ARRESTED

(Special DlapatcE to Th Journal.)
t Cottage Grove. Or., July . Art- - V.
Taylor, wanted In Portland for forgery
since February, 1909, was arrested here
at a late hour last night as he was
coming from a picture sliow In company
with a lady friend, and will be returned
to the scene of his crime today by the
Portland ponce.

Taylor left Portland with' Nettie Cal-
vin, whose father resides here. As she
had been tere several days, Marshal
Snpdgrass naturally supposed Taylor
was In the vicinity and kept watch for
Mm. When arrested Taylor admitted
his identity.;- v.

Taylor was Identified this morning
here by Victor Word, who runs a clear
store at the East end of Morrison street
bridge. Word says Taylor obtained
$500 from him by forgery in February
or 1903.

Boy Drowns In Rogue.
(RdwIiI DlaDatrh to Tha Journal.!

Gold Hill,-- Or., July . Rogue river
claimed another victim at Savage rapids
about 14 miles west of here Monday
when Ernest Ktnkle, who was bathing
with some other boys, attempted to
swim the river and became exhausted
His parents reside in the Savage creek
district -- The body has not. been found.

Beautiful Women

Paris is Full of Them, an4 all
. have Fascinating Hair.

In the beauty show three years ago
gold medals were awarded to five dif-
ferent women:' -

To the most beautiful woman between
20 and 26; between 25 and 30; between
SI and 40, and between 40 and 46.

s A society, reported who intervlewea
all flye women In the interest of his
paper, reported that all of them had
Beautiful hair, and that each of the five
enthusiastically attributed her luxurU
ant hair to Parisian Sage.

Parisian age is a discovery of a cel-

ebrated scientist, who spent the best
years of hlo life to perfect this great-
Hair mvigorator. - . -

In giving his recipe to the people he
said; 'Parlslan Sage most de?
lightful hair dressing Jn the world, but
it is more than a hair dressing. It
CUMI1 dandruff by killing the germs that

Linfest the roots of the hair; It stop;
falling hair; it gives vigor and strength
to the hair roots; it prevent the hair
from.- turning: gray." :. r .;.'
, v Woodard, Clarke & Co,-sel- l Parisian

guarantee It to do all that Is claimed
for it or money refunded. If you do
not reside 'rear a druggist!, who sells
Parisian. Sage, eend 60 cents to "Giroux
Mfg. To.." Buffalo,--N- .. T.rand a bottld
will be-se- you by express, all charges
prepaid. , The girl with the auburn hair
Is On, every bottle, . .. ; .

'"--' TJnlte Prm Lenied wire.!
San Rafael, Cal July . That the

man whose skeleton- - was found on
Mount Tanfalpais yesterday wag killed
by a bullet In his head was determined
today Vben his skull was examined by
Coroner Sawyer. , The wound was at
first thought e been caused by a
sharp pointed weapon and one theory
advanced was that the man had been
stabbed with a hat pin. probably by
the 'woman whose skeleton was found
on the mountain six months ago. The
two deaths were linked by this theory.

Coroner Sawyer and the officials of
Marin county today believe that the
two deaths had no connection. The
man's skeleton was found on the east
side of the mountain about four miles
from the place where, the, , woman's
skeleton was discovered;

There were no evidences of foul play.
The body was well clothed, but with
the exception of a dollar watch there as
was nothing in the pockets. Near, the
body a cigar case marked M Gunst ft
Co.', Portland; Or., was found. A tag
with "Wood Bros." printed on It was
on the coat

ISLi.ND STATION

PROTESTS RATES

Complaint Filed; Today Cites

Alleged Discriminationson
- P. R.fL &P.Lines.

(Speolal IHsptfelTto The Journil.t
Salem, iOr., July 6.- - Another complaint

covering' alleged unlawful and" unjust
discriminations In the rates of the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power company
on the Oregon City division was filed
with the railroad commission this morn-
ing by Paul Relmers of Island station,
between Milwaukee and Oak Grove, but
the complaint is separate from the Oak
Grove and MilWaukle rate cases, which
have been appealed to the United States
supreme court by the street railway
company.

In Relmers' complaint It is set out that
the fare between Island station and
Portland Is 10 cents for a distance of
7.05 miles, and that no transfers are 4
given, while the fare between Lents and
Portland, a distance of 7.68 miles, is but 4
6 cents and transfers to all parts of the
city are included with this fare.

It Is also pointed out that the fare
betweea Kendall, o the Sprlngwater
division, to roruanu, a qisiance oi y.s;
miles,, is bht S cents. I.

Those who" board a car at Island sta
tion now get no rebate checks, as do
those who board cars at Oak Orove or
Milwaukle, for the reason that that
point was not Included in the complaint
filed by the Milwaukle and Oak Grove
people. -

--
. ' a

BYLLESBY WILL

,
. COMMENCE WORK

r .. '

fSDeelnUDUmtcS to'Th JnuraaLI
Eugene, Or., July 6. Byllesby & Co.,

who recently purchased the gaa and
electric plant in Eugene, aa well as nu
merous similar plants throughout the
northwest, announce that they will lay
seven miles of new gas mains in Eu-
gene this summer and will at once put
100 men to work digging ditches for the
mains. The superintendent of con
structlon is already in the city laying
his plans for the Improvement The
gas manufacturing plant "Will, be re
built. The company ssys it will expend
1250,000 in rehabilitating the system.....
rvPIIDCirtMIOTC T A If CMtAOU nolUIV 10 O, IMrvLlM

OFF BURNING STEAMER

(l'iiltid Prew leaned Wire.)
New York, July 6. The steamer

Grand Republic, sister ship to the Gen-
eral Slocum, caught fire today while
coming through the Narrows. Sounding
her siren, the steamer headed for shore.
A horde Of tugs and small craft dashed
for the vessel and the crowd of ex-

cursionists aboard were taken off. Fire- -

boats were rushed to the aid of the
flaming vessel and helped take off her
passengers.

CHICAGO FIRE MARSHAL'S

0. K. ON SANE FOURTH

(United Preas Ieaad Wire.) -

Chicago. July he success, of the
sane Fourth, as, shown by dispatches
from many parts of the country, today
Inspired Fire Chief Marshal Horan to
recommend to the city council the pro-
hibition of the sale or use of fireworks)
The council Is considering

' the passage
of such an ordinance.

There's No Risk
If This Medicine Does Not

Benefit You....Pay Nothing
vA physician who made' a specialty of

stomach troubles, particularly dyspep-
sia, after years of study perfected the
formula from which- - Retail Dyspepsia
Tablet's are made.

Our experience with Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets leads us to, believe them to be
the greatest remedy known for .the re-

lief of acute indigestion and chronlo
dyspepsia. Their ingredient's are sooth-
ing and healing to the inflamed, mem-
branes of the stomach.. They are rich
In pepsin, one of the greatest digestive
aids known to medicine, t The relief
they . afford is almost immediate.. Their
us with persistency" and regularity for
a short time brings about a cessation
of the pains caused by stomach dis
orders.

RexalJ Dyspepsia Tablets will insur4
healthy appetite, aid digestion and pro-
mote nutrition. As evidence of our
sincere faith In Rexall Dyspepsia Tab
lets, we ask you to try them at our
risk. If they do not give you entire!

money you paid us for them, without
question or formality. , They come In
three sizes, prices 25 cents, 60 cents
and $1.00. a, Remember , you canLQbtaln
them only atthe Rexall Store. The
Owl Drug Co., Inc., qori 7th and Wash'
ington an v v- .-

The Oregonlan.
The New Great Northern train to Spo- -

. n . T- 1 ..J 11
Kane, di, rau. iinnri"ii wni 1
ail points east ana ouin, irom tioy i
Street station dally 11 a. rn.. tickets and
berth at city ticket office, 122 Third
street, and depot, Eleventh and Hoyt
streets. Electric- - lighted ; 'Tou'll like
our-dinlng- - car service. 5:.-- "

ifing in "Affinity Beach" at the Lyrre;ha,'1 been l n'Kh- - All of their

you us.
Ingly, MAMMA.

close domestication and faulty sanlta
Uon than environment

"In certain portions of the state
close observation has shown that on the'
average one cow supplies 10 people
with milk. Then at the present time
enough cows have been tested at Port-
land to supply 120,000 people with
tuberculous-fre- e and wholesome milk.
Should not the period of testing be
lengthened and should ' not certain

submit their animals for
testing, there is no necessity for a
scarcity of milk. . Owners of 800 test-fe- d

cows In the upper Willamette valley
will gladly turn fhelr milk on the
Portland market and some 6000 cows
are available in certain tuberculosis- -
free districts of the valley that the
milk orrers scarcely a less degree or
safety than that from free cows that ;

have corne from an Infected herd. ,

u!Sl!SV i

dairies in the vicinity or Portland are
now supplied with mllkhouses built
upon approved plans and having well
equipped water tanks to maintain low
temperatures. New dairy barns are
much in evidence and In mothers new
Improvements in the form of windows,
ventilating shafts, gutters and other'
dairy barn necessities are npticeable.
Two certified milk plants run by E. L.
Thompson and F. M. ,Kiger of Deer
Island, and Gresham, respectively, mark
a now era In milk produotlon and 'de-
serve the patronage and encouragement
of the medical fraternity as they are
not in reality . money making invest-
ments. .. - -
' "A monthlV tmhllfthftri 1tt of flalrv
scores is 'hoped to stimulate improve-
ment in the future and In all It may be
safely said that Portland has a 200 per
cent better and cleaner' milk supply
than she had a year ago and she Is In
the position to steadily Improve. It is
hoped that other towns will pass suit-
able ordinances and Improve their mfik
supply In a like manner."

ALBANY POSTAL ...

RECEIPTS INCREASE
'

(Rpeclnl Dtipatcb to Tb Joorn!.V
Albany, Or., July 6. The Increase In

the postal receipts tor'the-yea- r ending
June 30, Indicates a rapid growth for
this city. The receipts for thb" year
just ended are $18,194.73. For, last
year they were (15,650.92. The receipts
for June, 1910, were $1601.82. For Juno,
1909, they were $1452.56.

ADDITIONAL REWARD
FOR BANDITS' CAPTURE

(United ,PreK Liaed Wire.)
Salt Lake City, - Utah, July 6. Robert

jS. Lovett of the Harrlman lines today
increased the reward for the capture
oi me inree Dan a us wno neia un an
Oregon Short Line passenger train on
thq outskirts of this city the night
01 june m, to isysu.

IonKey Bites Man.
(Salem Bureau of Tha Journal.) '

Salem, Or.,. July 6.While being fed,
a huge Rees monkey belonging to the
Arnold shows - which have arrived fpf
the Cherry fair, yesterday -- sunk its

$80
lairao

--When compared with, pianos offered elsewhere 'at z simi-
lar priceor even near that amount shows a,t once d

superiority. .r '

this week. They are certainly funny.
Dillon Is playing tlie fcart of an, Irish
widow and King a pawnbroker. Two
performances nightly: matinees daily,
A gold watch will be given away to-
morrow night. ...

Tree Amusement Park.
Counbil Crest , scenic park is worth

coming across the continent to see.
The earth Is too, small .to have its,
equal. The panorama of 3000 square;
miles of scenery, is enchanting.

"Big Four" Presents New Bills. 1

The feature at the Star today is;
"Purgation." s

At the Oh joy, "The Russian Spy," a!
thrilling RuStilan 'story heads '.the list. I

At the Odeon theatre, "His 8on's
Captive," one of the sweetest' stories
ever produced heads the bilL

At the Arcade Ferdl's Vacation is the
feature film. .'

At tb Oaks.
Only two more days remain of

Llberati's engagement at the Oaks for
the present Reason, as he gives his last
concert Friday evening. On Saturday
and Sunday the renowned Thavlu and
his celebrated band will give eonoerts
afternoons and evenings.

Comedienne at Pantages.
Direct from unprecedented continental

triumphs, Miss Vtolette Wegner ia scor-
ing heavily at Pantages this week. She
Is the youngest and most beautiful of
London's celebrated music hall stars.
All . the song successes sung by her
abroad are offered by Miss Wegner dur
ing ner local engagement,

!"'""'

IMITATES JOHNSO

SENT TO ROCKPILE

. Emulating the example of John Ar-
thur Johnson, William E. Bradley, 8t

First street,- planted a blow
on his wile's right eye when, h. re-
turned home yesterday after a rro- -

lloflgedftjfcelebration. ,Thli .morning iha
woman appeared in municipal court
with her eye entirely closed from the
blow. Bradley onC the stand said : his
wlfehad attacked him with an iron and
that he struck in. self "defense"

'It was a olty she did not kill tou.
Ninety days in Br)gg' rockplle hotel."

., It is the policy of Thei Wiley B. Allen Co. to offer
in low," as well as in medium and high-price- d pianos, bet-
ter values than your money, will buy elsewhere. . '

If you buy of us on . easy payments, we will not
DISCOUNT orSELL.your NOTES. We never, oper-
ate any PECULIAR SCHEMES in selling pianos, there-
fore

'
are in a position to make one price to all,, and that

the lowest. , ' ''
j
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- Our bargain' list of splendid used pianos - includes
, practically' every make, ,

teetrTrrto-tTrena-
mr

4 11 of below the elbow and 4U.aImam

- - 304 OAK STREET, BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH

stripped
flesh- - down almost to the wrist The
Injury was Very painful, and Simpson
was compelled to go to the hospital for
treatment The- - animal - alsa grabbed
Simpson's finger; tearing it away
frora the bond. - -

aid judge Bennett ,
'


